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Measurement errors that may interfere with quantita-
tion by the new myocardial contrast two-dimensional
echocardiographic technique were examined in a sim-
plified in vitro model consisting of a 50 cc blood-filled
balloon with supplemental controlled injection of 0.2 to
2.6 cc of sonicated dextrose 70%. The blood-contrast
mixture in the balloon volume was imaged with two-
dimensional echocardiography and discrete regions were
studied for both magnitude and time course of echo
intensities. Preliminary evidence indicates that a re-
gional contrast echo intensity measurement is signifi-
cantly modified by contrast-related ultrasound atten-
uation in intervening regions and by the amount and
Recent myocardial two-dimensional echographic contrast
studies (1,2) demonstrated that injection of a contrast agent
into the aortic root or a coronary artery can delineate non-
perfused myocardial zones. A close relation was demon-
strated between contrast echo defects and corresponding
pathologic delineation of underperfused or infarcted myo-
cardium (3). By analyzing the contrast-induced temporal
changes in myocardial echo amplitudes, contrast two-
dimensional echocatdiography may offer the additional
potential for assessing coronary blood flow or myocardial
perfusion (4). Recently developed computerized video-
densitometric techniques (5,6) allow digital storage and pro-
cessing of a large number of sequential echographic images
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mode of contrast material injection. Thus, injection of
1.2 cc contrast material resulted in substantially higher
peak echo intensity and a more rapid decay than injec-
tion of 0.8 or 0.6 cc. These measurements were also
found to be influenced by the echographic system signal
processing and time-gain compensation which contribute
to nonlinear and unevenly compensated image distri-
bution of echo amplitudes. Other factors are discussed,
including transducer-related image resolution and image
texture, contrast agent bubble size and persistence and
computer methods for standardized selection of region
of interest and analysis of the regional contrast intensity
decay curve.
for subsequent video intensity measurement. However,
quantitation of myocardial echo intensities is dependent on
factors related to the interaction of ultrasound with biologic
tissues and signal processing by the ultrasound scanner and
computer (7). These factors need to be understood and prob-
lems resolved to assure satisfactory reproducibility and min-
imal error of measurements. In addition, new echo contrast
agents have to be developed, standardized and validated,
with particular regard to their physiologic effects and ability
to pass freely through the myocardial microcirculation, Fi-
nally, the validity of computerized image processing and
analysis must be demonstrated.
This report describes a preliminary investigation of ul-
trasound factors. One recently developed echographic con-
trast agent was employed in a controlled in vitro model to
illustrate some of the problem anticipated in quantitating
contrast echocardiography.
Methods
Instrumentation. The simple in vitro model consists of
a small latex balloon placed in a temperature-controlled
water bath. A fixed supply catheter was inserted into the
balloon for contrast injection. The balloon was filled with
50 cc of human blood maintained at 37°C. To provide ad-
equate mixing and prevent stratification of the contrast ma-
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terial within the blood volume, a small magnet was placed
inside the balloon and an external magnetic stirrer generated
constant agitation throughout the experimental procedure.
The transducer of the two-dimensional echographic ma-
chine (ATL 300LX with a 3 MHz mechanical scanner) was
positioned to provide a horizontal cross section of the bal-
loon, excluding both the injection catheter and the spinning
magnet. The proximal wall of the balloon was 5 em away
from the transducer to avoid near field imaging artifacts.
The depth setting was adjusted to completely image the
balloon while excluding the far wall of the water bath.
The time-gain compensation circuitry was set at far field
(maximal) gain, with no variation over the chamber of the
balloon. The energy output was varied from the minimal
setting (0 dB) to the level at which backscatter produced
by the blood was just distinguishable on the real time display
(Fig. I). The energy output value chosen was 6 dB (Fig.
I, top right image), which was maintained for the remainder
of the study.
Contrast injection. The contrast agent used was a son-
icated solution of 70% dextrose in water. A Heat Systems
Figure 1. Effect of differing energy output settings of the echo-
cardiographic system. Digitized sonographic images of a balloon
filled with blood were derived at energy output settings ranging
from 0 dB (upper left) to 15 dB (lower right) in increments of
3 dB. The 6 dB image (top right) was used throughout the study.
Note the change in intensity of the balloon interface and the dif-
ferences in upper and lower semicircle intensity with typical lateral
dropout. The transducer was located above the top of the balloon
image at a distance of 5 em.
Sonicator (model W-375) with a lead zirconate-titanate
piezoelectric crystal served as a controlled source of ultra-
sonic energy. Introduction of the sonicator hom into a test
tube containing the contrast agent resulted in surface agi-
tation and microcavitation that created microbubbles in the
liquid. The mean size of the microbubbles as determined
by microscopic inspection was 12 ± 6 JL (8). Just before
each injection, a fresh sample of contrast solution was son-
icated for 30 seconds and the appropriate amount was then
measured in a 3 cc syringe used for the injection. After each
experiment, a volume equal to the contrast injection was
withdrawn to maintain a constant balloon volume. Several
injections were also performed using equivalent quantities
of dextrose 70% that had not been sonicated.
Echographic recording. Echographic images were re-
corded onto 1/2 inch (1.27 em) videotape (YHS format).
After the experiments, the videotape images were digitized
into a 64 x 64 matrix in a sequence of 1 image/s, starting
before the injection and continuing until the contrast com-
pletely disappeared from the video image (up to 3.5 min-
utes). The computer system was an MDS A2 image pro-
cessing unit with a video interface and an 80 megabyte
storage module. Figure 2 shows 16 consecutive images after
a 1.2 cc contrast injection obtained at 12 second intervals
from the videotape. The normal two-dimensional echo-
graphic translation of echo amplitude to the video gray level
was used (Fig. 3a, left).
Data analysis. To quantify the temporal changes in mean
gray levels, regions of interest were first defined manually,
which included the entire blood volume within the balloon





Figure 2. Effect of I. 2 cc contrast injection into
blood-filled balloonon echo intensity. Each picture
from top left to right was imaged at 12 second
intervals and recorded on videotape. The sequence
portrays the contrast appearance and decay rate.
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or smaller specific regions located at the top. bottom, midleft
and right regions of the volume. The average pixel value
in each region of interest was then plotted against time.
Another method examines the relative gray level values in
a single image by constructing a one-dimensional profile
through the blood volume. The function plotted represents
the spatial relation of gray level values (summed over several
pixels I versus position along the profile.
Observations
Ultrasonic attenuation and backscatter. Several phys-
ical factors became apparent by examining the echographic
images and gray level profiles within the blood-filled balloon
before and during injection of contrast material. The images
shown in Figures 1 and 4 demonstrate irregularities in ap-
parent balloon wall thickness and geometry that are due in
part to changes in axial and lateral resolution and variation
in the angle of incidence of the interrogating ultrasonic beam
(9-111. Ultrasonic attenuation causes differences in inten-
sities recorded for the proximal and distal edges. shown in
the image profile, and intensity differences between the near
semicircle and the far edges. At the juncture between the
near and far edges, one can see classic examples of dropout
where an ultrasonic beam is essentially tangent to the imaged
surface. resulting in a significant decrease in echo intensity.
Injection of nonsonicated dextrose 70% did not produce a
noticeable increase in echo intensity. When the balloon is
injected with contrast material, the boundary between the
balloon wall and blood is much less pronounced, but the
decrease in echo intensities due to attenuation as the ultra-
sonic beam passes through the blood-contrast volume is
readily visualized in the intensity profile (Fig. 4).
The ultrasonic backscatter was also examined over time
in different regions of the blood volume. 'Figure 5a shows
the placement of selected regions of interest within the blood
volume (well away from any balloon edges) and the resulting
time-intensity plots (Fig. 5b). The region nearest to the
transducer (top of the balloon image) exhibits significantly
more intense echoes than the region in the far field. The
region on the midleft and right exhibit similar echo intensity,
also equal to the average intensity of the total balloon region.
All the intensity-time curves show a similar decay.
The effect of different gray scale assignment
curves. The effect of these curves provided by the digital
scan converter of the available echographic machine is dem-
onstrated in Figure 3a. The two curves in Figure 3b represent
time-intensity plots after a 2.8 cc injection of contrast ma-
terial into the balloon, using one of the normally provided
(lower curve) and a modified linear (upper curve) gray scale
assignments. The modified curve provides equal quantifi-
cation levels over the display dynamic range. This dem-
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onstrates the importance of knowing the system gray level
mapping function, that is, how the image data output relates
to the input echographic data . Current echo equipment is
optimized for the creation of a visually pleasing image.
GRAY SHADES
Figure 3. a. Nonlinear (normal) (left ) and linear (right) gray scale
assignment, with enhancement of lower gray levels by nonlinear
transformation . b, The effect of modified log-linear versus nor-
mally used translation between echo intensity and video brightness.
The resulting intensity versus time curves measured for the entire
balloon volume, normalized to 100% peak intensity (Y axis) , show
a major shift in the linearized curve to the right. also representing
a delayed decay (X axis). IT = gray level translation table.
Variations in amount of contrast injectate. Figure 6
shows the intensity-time relations obtained after injection
of different amounts of contra st material into the blood-
filled balloon, under identical gain settings and imaging
Figure 4. Images and intensity profiles
of a blood-filled balloon without (left ) and
with (r ight) contrast. The curve in the
upper portion of both panels represent s
the sum of the pixel values between the
two vertical lines in the images . The Y
axis represents intensity and the X axis
represents depth along the vertical column
from A to B. Note the substantial atten-
uation in the distal portion of the right
column resulting from the injected con-
trast material.
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Figure 5. (a ) Placement of five regions of interest
including the total balloon area in an echographic
image and (b) their resulting time-inten sity curves
(intensity on Y axis, time on X axis) after contrast
injecti on. The curve with the highest intensity cor-
responds to the region at the top, that is, closest to
the transducer. The three overlapping curves (be-
tween the top and bottom curves) represent the
left , right (mid) and total balloon regions of interest;
the lowest curve (bottom) represent s the attenuated
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conditions. The three contrast injections consisted of 1.2 ,
0 .8 and 0.6 cc sonicated dextro se 70%. Notice the difference
in average total balloon area peak intensity measurements
and in the slope of the echo intensity decay (maximal in-
tensity and steepness of slope for the largest amount of
contrast agent injected) . Linear functions were fit to these
log-linear curves by the least- squares technique. Peak inten-
sities. slopes and decay time to half peak intensity were
calculated, and the resulting values are listed in Table I.
Figure 6. Time-intensity plots result ing from injection of 0.6 ,0.8
and 1.2 cc of contrast material. Note that the largest volume produced
the highest peak intensity and steepest slope of decay. Curves were
smootlied for display only, not for calculation.
Discussion
Our preliminary in vitro investigation of contrast echo-
cardiography indicated that significant variations in quan-
titated regional echo amplitudes may be due to the overall
gain output setting, echo signal to video gray level assign-
Note that the decay half-life increased with larger injectate
volumes , but also showed large variability.
To study the repeatability of these measurements, three
consecutive injection s of the same amount of contrast ma-
terial were performed at the same cchographic machine set-
tings. These limited measurements are indicated in Table I
and show similar injection to injection peak intensity. slope
and decay half-life data .
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Table 1. Effect of Variations in Amount of Contrast Injection
on Peak Intensity, Slope and Decay Half-Life (T'/z)
Contrast
Injection Peak Slope Til,
(cc) Intensity (%) (gray levells) (seconds)
0.2 58.5 -0.74 39.4
0.6 72.6 -0.87 41.7
0.8 90.0 -1.02 44.1
1.2 106.5 -1.22 47.8
1.2 107.1 -1.29 45.3
1.2 108.7 -1.17 50.8
Intensity = mean gray level in the region of interest.
ment and increased attenuation of acoustic energy as it passes
through the echo contrast material. In addition, the echo
intensity disappearance time is a function of bubble decay
in the volume of injectate used.
Limitations of in vitro model. The simplified in vitro
model does not, of course, simulate the complex myocardial
contrast imaging situation. However, the model allowed
controlled comparative study of several ultrasonic and con-
trast-related factors. One limitation was that the imaging
was performed only on reflectors characteristic of the con-
trast agent microbubbles and of blood, yet myocardial tissue
itself and without contrast injection already contributes sig-
nificant diffuse and specular reflections that may complicate
standardized intensity measurements during regional myo-
cardial contrast echocardiography. Another major difference
relates to the model providing a contained blood-contrast
mixture in a single chamber volume, while contrast medium
injected into myocardium passes through its microcirculation.
Two-dimensional echo image texture. Basic limita-
tions of echo contrast quantitation are similar to those en-
countered in ultrasonic tissue characterization (12-16).
Problems in quantitative analysis of changes in sound ve-
Figure 7. Schematic of signal processing in ~ cu~ent two-.di-
mensional echographic system.Notethe logamplification resulting
in data compression and the gray scale assignment process. AID
= analog to digital; AMPL. = amplitude; TGG = time-gain
compensation.
locity, absorption, attenuation, backscatter and spectral
analysis have been described by several investigators (17~20).
Two-dimensional echocardiographic images of myocardium
free of contrast agent are known to present a spatially vari-
able distribution of echo amplitudes or texture, presumably
due to both variations in tissue composition and instrumen-
tation factors (21-24). Injection of echo contrast material
acts as a diffuse scatterer (microbubble size smaller than
the wavelength of the sound waves); this will increase the
returned echo amplitude and cause additional spatial in-
homogeneity of the underlying image texture. Computerized
. spatial and temporal integration of echoes over a relatively
large area may average out the basic image texture before
contrast injection, thus allowing more reliable asessment
of contrast-induced changes in echo amplitudes.
Echo signal processing. The echo signal processing flow
chart (Fig. 7) demonstrates several steps in the imaging
process that directly affect the resulting images used for
calculations performed in this study. The combined effect
of current echo processing steps is to preclude precise as-
sessment of the relation between strength of the original
ultrasonic reflections and the pixel values in the computer-
processed images, thus making absolute measurements
difficult.
The logarithmic transformation of the received echo sig-
nal and the operator-dependent time-gain compensation ad-
justments are used to compress the wide dynamic range
(120 dB or 1,000,000 to I) of the transducer output into a
more suitable range (40 dB or 100 to 1) for display. In
addition, the digital scan converter introduces quantification
and interpolation errors, reducing the range further to about
25 dB or 16 to 1.
Most echographic systems use an empirical nonlinear
translation of digitized signal to video gray level (Fig. 3),
designed to produce a visually pleasing image. Therefore,
when using this video signal as a computer input, the re-
sulting images are dependent on this somewhat arbitrary
gray level assignment. The system used in the current study
was specifically modified for linear mapping of the digital
signal to video gray levels (Fig. 3). The resulting computer
images are more representative of the received echo signal
amplitude.
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Transducer considerations. The echographic ampli-
tude's of contrast material measured in these experiments
are affected by several physical factors characteristic of
ultrasonic imaging systems. These factors limit the accuracy
and reproducibility of the measurements and introduce a
spat ial dependency (21,25).
The spectrum of frequencies produced by an ultrasonic
transducer is fairly broad, with a 40% bandwidth at half the
power of the central frequency (26). In addition, this spec-
trum is significantly altered as the beam passes through
different biologic tissues, causing differing degrees of at-
tenuation, reflectivity and a degradation of axial resolution
in the far field.
The use of focused transducers introduces variations in
pulse echographic beam width as a function of depth (27).
The width of the echographic beam affects echo amplitude
values and the resolution of the system. Thus, the same
object placed in the focal zone of the transducer will produce
a narrower, more intense reflection than if it were placed
in the near or far fields (28). A further complexity is intro-
duced because as the beam traverses various tissue layers,
it is refracted, scattered and reflected back to the transducer.
Figure 8. Echograms of a human liver.
a, With graphic display of time-gain
compensation curve on the right side
as a function of "M line" location.
Time-gain compensation operation in
this unaltered machine is monotonic
thoughout the image. b, With rational
gain compensation. Again, a display
of single time-gain compensation line
on the right as a function of "M line"
location With rational gain compen-
sation, each time-gain compensation
curve is unique for each line of the
sector.
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Time-gain compensation. The acoustic beam is altered
in its energy and direction when passing through inhomo-
geneous material or tissue. This ultimately leads to an un-
even and extremely complex distribution of reflected echo
amplitudes and may introduce artifacts. Echo contrast, a
strong reflector, increases the sound wave attenuation even
more, as shown in our balloon model. To correct for atten-
uation, current echographic systems use time-gain compen-
sation circuits that equally adjust all ultrasonic beams within
a sector. The liver image example (Fig. 8a) shows that when
time-gain compensation is applied, the acoustic beam that
passes through nonattenuating zones will enhance "false"
regions. New methods such as rational gain compensation
are being studied to allow attenuation to be corrected on
individual scan lines in real time (29). This method measures
the returning echo signal and compensates only for the actual
loss in acoustic energy (Fig. 8b). The current time-gain
compensation errors may be partly avoided by choosing a
consistent location within the target field for comparative
studies.
Implications. Preliminary experiments examined, in a
simple in vitro environment, the extent to which the influ-
ence of a newly developed contrast material on ultrasonic
images can be measured. The major limitations affecting
quantification of echo amplitude changes induced by con-
trast materials may be categorized into physical character-
istics of ultrasonic imaging, and the processing and presen-
tation of the information derived by the specific echographic
instrument. Thus, absolute measurement of echo contrast
and its rate of change appears unreliable at this time. How-
ever, reasonably good relative measurements can be produced
through careful attention to constancy of imaging conditions
and appropriate selection of measurement indexes. Further
studies should be aimed at quantitation of measurement
errors and development of methods to minimize or correct
for these errors. Validations and demonstrations of clinical
relevance of all results will be necessary before myocardial
contrast two-dimensional echocardiographic studies produce
reliable absolute measurement of myocardial perfusion.
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